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The Church's Sexual Watergate?
GERALOO: Thank. you. A warning right away to parents. This
program is about sexual misconduct. sexual misconduct by
priests. It's about clerics committing child moleswion. And per·
haps most importantl)" this program is also about an alleged
cover·up by Lhe Catholic church of this scandal. It's a cover· up
. that's aUegedly going on right now. Is there a sexWll Wat.ergato
going on within !.he church? Milton says yes. His doctor'lI say he
was sexually molested over 200 times by his pricst. "Allan" wns
repeatedly raped by a priest over a two nnd a half-year period.
Whilc Greg was sexually abused as an alUlr boy.
In the world of religion, within the sanctified walls of the
church, is there a sexual Watergate going on? ThOll'S !.he question
that's llie focus of this edition of Gcroldo.
[Titles)

This is gc>ing to be a lwo-parter. Ovcr the course of the next
two days we're going to be examining the issuc oC the sexual
abuse of young children by their priests and by their preachers.
Tomorrow we'll deal with a sex ring recenLly broken up by police
that was being run by several Pentccost.al preachers who got their
young victims from !.heir own congregation~.
But today's focus is the Catholic clergy. There about 53,000
priests in this country to administer to the spiritual needs of the
nntion's 54 million Catholics. Now, most of these men, all of
them swom to celibacy, are dcvol.C and dedicated and righteous
''"I.le. ThL~ show, though, is about the two percent who arc
\
}hiles, sexually addicted to young children. Listen to this.
~ _ ~kingly • COt the last four year~, once each week, a case has
surfaced alleging pricslly perversion.
Before we meet some of the young viclims, here Dre some
nx:ent examples.
;(voice-over] Every light casts shadow, nnd the light which
illuminates our souls is no different if we don't use that light
to uproot the evils that can hide in the highest places.
.
This Roman Catholic pric.~l, Father Gilbert Gothcy [7], COD·
fesses rolping or sodomizing at least 37 children. For over a
d.ozen years his supervisors knew ot his sexual nLtracuon to
young boys but conlinued to let him minister to )'oungstcrs,
That happened near Lafayette, Louisiana. But it also happened
in sou!.hcast PeMsylvania, where Reverend Thomas Bender
[1] pleaded gullt)' to repeatedly molesting a young boy. That
boy was nine when he met the father, a choir boy. Now seven
years later the troubled teen is confused, strung out on speed,
and wonders if he's a homosexual. Similar abuse allegedly
happened to young women in New York St<lte, where Father
Thomas Streelworth [?j was arrested for sctlluat abuse. And in
a suburban Seattle church JUSt lIlis month a priest was
sentenced to prison for molCl;ting six slw boys.
These cases arc all from 1988 alone, but this stuer has been
going on. Cor years. Listen to this man, well into his 20s.
MA-N: My rust sexual experience was with a Catholic
priest, and I always think about that. aU the lime. It's hurt
me. Every month, there ain't olle month that goes by that I
don't Lill;. about it I have to t<llk ab()ut it.
\
~ALDO: And what's the church hierarchy doing about it?
, ~ _... ~en to a mother whose son was" priest's sexual victim. At
flfst she wenl to the priest's superior.
.
MOTHER: And he told US that when the fmher died, he
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would have to. answer to God. And that was
he b~ Ito
say on the sub1ecL
v/" I ! . J
GERALDO: That's cold comfort when you know the man is
still out there st.itl coming in contact with IitLle boys.
We don't know where this man is right now. He's Father
Vance Thorn, and a IOl of people in Jackson. Mississippi, believe he should be in prison.
This mother trusted Thorn, sent her son to his school.
HELEN HERRING, Victim's Mother: Father Thorn put
bis hand in the back of I unintelligible] their pants.
GERALDO: That was two years ago. There was an investigation, more victims came forward. A police search turned up
kiddie pom pictures in his rectory. An arrest warrant was
issued, but not executed, much to the police chiefs surprise.
POLICE CHIEF: I think he ghould have been booked.
GERALDO: There' eventually was an arrest. even a
psycholobrica1 evaluatio!l against Thorn, but it was all thrown
out of court. ProsccutOrs refused to act. allegedly telling
parents:
.
JUANliA SPANN. Victim's Mother: What we're up
against here is the Catholic church, and Ihe Catholic
church has a lot oCmoney.
GERALDO: The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops has
studied lhe molestation issue, but never put the report on its
fonnal agenda. The report's co·author believes many parishes
may obstruct justice by not reporting cases to authorities.
Rev. THOMAS DOYLE. Canon Law Expert: It's dif·
flcult to preaeh the sanctity oC marriage and family when al
the same time the appearance might be given of condoning
highly illicit sexual activity within our own ranks.
GERALOO: Arch Bishop Raymond Hunt Hou.Cling [?] wrote
II pastorallelter on the subject. lead by local priests,
PRIEST: (reading] "I am writing in hopes that this siLua.
tion, as painful as it is,· will serve as an opportunity to
break !he cycle of silence that perpetuates abuse in the hu·
man family."
GERALDO:In the past four years, more \han 180 Catholic
clergy have accused of child molestation. Those case are
draining the church's treasury. sapping its moral au\horil)" and
hurting the most innocent of the faithful. In Father Thorn's
case, parents believe the hurting may stiD be going OD.
Ms, SPANN: They're turning their heads. They're letting
him walk around on the streeli, when his own medical
record clearly staleS that this man is dangerous. Wherever
ho is now, he's destroying lives.
GERALDO: {on cameral That was Allan's mom, 1uanita Spann.
Along with Millon Applewhite, both of these Cellows say they
were sexually molested by that same Father Thorn, the man you
ju.~t saw in the video package. But we must say. right up front, in
Father Thorn's defense. for whal.Cver reason, he has not yet been
found guilty by a court of law.
Ervin is Allan's father. How do you feel about that?
ERVIN SPANN, Victim's Father: Well, it's devastating, really,
Ger.lldo. The thing is, he should have been convicted, but the at·
tomey general of Hinds County, of the stale oC Mississippi,
refused to convict him. Why, I do not know.
GERALDO; Do you, sir, believe that it had something to do with
the clout, the political, the linancial clout of the Catholic church?
Mr. SPANN: Absolutely. Well, I was told as much. The auomey
general met with me and my wife, and they lold me that, "You're
a young bltICx man up against the Catholic church. He's a blxk
Catholic priesL You and your son, your liU1e son, and your wife.
and on this side the Catholic church, all the while collars, whO
~
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will believe you? See, ii's about money." And he :lctuaUy LOld us
this.
"'<:RALDO; Alllm, maybe we'll believe you. How old were you
n you allege Father Thorn began molesting you?
",LLAN", Sexually Abused by Priest: About nine.
GERALDO: Nine years old. How did it begin?
"ALLAN": First or second grode, ancl he start touching me on my
posterior end and kissing on me.
GERALDO: What'd he say to you as he was doing alis?
"ALLAN"; He didn't say nothing, just sUlrting kissing on me an<.l
sLuff.
GERALDO; What's you say, Allan?
"ALLAN"; I didn't say nothing 'cause I was scared.
GERALOO: Whnt hOlppcnedthen? Don't be urraid, tell us.
"ALLAN": Then the Friday of spring br~, the secretary, Miss.
Gamer, had told me to take the mail to Fathci'ThomGERALDO; Take the what, son?
"ALLAN": The maIl, to Father Thorn.
GERALDO: Right.
"ALLAN": I knocked on his door and he said come in. I came in,
he picked me up and pUL me on his counter, sLarted kissing all
over me and puuing his hand in my poslerior encl. I asked to go to
the baLhroom. I wcntLO the bathroom, he was behind me, he C4mc
in, staned pluying with my penis and lhen he started sucking it.
He told me to suck him, and I did, ( was scared. Then he tried to
stick his penis in my posterior end. bul he couldn't.
GERALOO; Dad, how do you feel about tlull? How do you feel
hearing your son telling you this slory?
Mr. SPANN: It's devastating, Geraldo. I'Il\ell you. I feel terrible
. 't it, because- well, when you look at it from me perspcctivo,
\,
l1ing just tore my family apurt, broughL and my wire to the
POlilt of separation. But most of uIl, the effect that Filthcr Thorn
had on tllis child was passed along to my other son. I also have a
flve-Ye<lr·old son, And this is how I discovered the incident, really. This child wns supposed to be drawing .1 b,llh Cor the younger
Idd, and I noticed it was taking Q long time, so I went in, you
know, went inlO the bathroom and there they were, you know, this
child molesting the younger child. So at alat point, you know - it
was a hurting thing really - but I went in. I couldn't say anything, so I told my wife, and Ihen we sat Allan down and talked to
him, we discu.c;scd it. And it seemed as iC he was so afraid, you
know. thai. he couldn't really tell US whut was happening. But
finally he did tell us and said that the futher ut lhe church was the
one that taught him these things.
GERALDO: The same man, Milton, who molested you.
MILTON APPLEWHITE, Sexually Abused by PrIest: I was
14 yeurs old at the time, in 1980. I was coming rrom school one
day, me and another friend o( mine. nnd he introdUCed me to him.
And he asked me how old r was, and I told him. And he OISkcd me
did I want to do a little work, and ltotd him yos. And he told us,
"How about coming bnck here Saturday morning. Y'U see what I
can do ror you. to And I did return. And I cut the y,ml, the church
yard, and the school yard (Ot a period of time. And gradually. later
on, I was1"n the living room of the rectory and he was in the office. I was watching TV. and aU of a sudden he come hack there.
And I was on one end of the couch and he was on the other end.
ATlll I was looking at TV and all of a suddcn he had done came
.?n my end and started kissing on me and fiddling with my

C

GERALOO: Okay, hold the rest of the story. This Is the same
guyMr. SPANN: Absolutely.
GERALDO: -you allege. It's a problem that is incredibly wide-

71

spread, a case each week for the last four years just within thi~
one faith. just Within the Catholic church in the United SUiteS.
wc'n hear more of what happened to these and other yo~g men
at the hands of their priests, we will deal much more speCIfiCAlly
with the issue, just as amrming. if not more so, of whether or not
there is a sexual Watergate, a cover-up going on right now within
the Clltholic church. We'lJ be right back..
[Commercial break)
.
GERALDO: Over the- your expedence, the cou~ of yOut experience with this priest, Cor how long di<.l he keep this sexual relationship up with you?
MILTON: From '80, from 1980 until '86 •..
GERALDO: And what was your age range then?
MILTON: From 14 years old until about 17,
GERALDO: Longer than that.
MILTON: Ycah,[cro.walk]
GERALDO: What did he do?
MILTON: He tried to- he had me sucking his penis and-

GERALOO: So it was really, it was a Lotal,sexual relationship.
MILTON: Yeah..
GERALOO: Starling at the age of 14,
MILTON: Yes.
GERALDO: And, Allan, tor how long did the situation last wi~
you and this priesL?
"Al.LAN"; About three years.
GERALDO: Three years? You would go to his office, he would
foroo you to do certain acts.
"ALLAN": You know, he just picked me up and started kissing
on me and stuff like thaL
GERALOO: And did he ever pen'etrate you, did he ever put himself inside you?
"ALLAN": No.
GERALDO: This is Roland Lewis. Let's get some of the facts
from the aUomcy Cor Milton Applewhite and the Spann family.
He said that the church is covering up not just this, but other sexual abuse incidents. Give us kind of an overview of this is Father
Thorn case 'and as it relates to these youngsters.
ROLAND LEWIS, Attorney for Church Sex Abuse Victims: In our investisation we were able to find other individuals
that had been moles Lcd by this priest for any number or years. We
found a Cellow in Chicago that is now approximately SO years old
that was molested by this priest in 1955. At that time, this individual tells us, he was moved from Jackson, MississippL This Pather
Thorn was in Jackson, Mississippi, in the J950s. He was then
moved and was brought back. in 1980. Now, actually, according to
some of the parents. they kind of put him in the ghetlO, because he
was operating out of a neighborhood that was a ghetto. A lot of
the children that he dealt with and that he used are families thai
arc broken, people who are drug addicts. We have depositions
from young men who financed his drug habit by monies that were
paid to him by this priest. The COVet-UpsGERAlDO: Slick with what he did.. All right, now, do you nnege
hc raped these guys? I mean, is that what he did?
Mr. LEWIS: Yes. According tlle psychotogiCOlI testing that has
been done, he had sexual relations both orally and anally with Allan for approximalCly two years. He had sexual relations with
MilLon for over 250 times. And we have any other- in our investigation, we were able to find any number of children who
reported that he had had sexual relations with them.
GERALDO: Was any of this horror reported to church
authorities?
.
Mr. LEWIS: Yes, it was. Tn 1985- Allan reported his in Match
of 1986. In 1985, in the school where he was attending, it became
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obvious lhat a sum oC money had been Slaten. Outing that time it they refused n01 to let me nle criminal charges, even though 1a. (
came to light that the prtncipal of rhe school was stealing Ihc year, '87, they were begglng me 10 try to file criminal charges.
'Uoncy, IUld she had repated that "If you prosecUte me, I'm gotng . GeRALDO: Who was begging )'ou?
, report Father Thorn involvement with liltle boys. II At that time.
MILTON: The district attorney. Now 1 come back this YC8f. the;'
the testimony shows that the bishop knew about it, they did ooth- refused to let me file criminal charges.
ing about it. they did not report. We have tcbtimony from a mem- GERALDO: You'U lell us why. we'll examine some of the docu·
ber of the school board that said al thalUme, in J98S, mey, &he mems that yoo state prove, or strongly indicate, that a systematic
school board, became aware of Father Thorn's involvement with church-wide cover-up is going on in this country. and we'll adliLtle boys. However, mey did nothing to report. it, and this con- dreSs the question of whether or not a sexual Waccrpic exists,
tinued until MlU'th of 1986 when Mr. Spann diSCOvered this.
afttt Ibis break. Stay with us.
GERALDO: Do you allege, sir, that the principal motive of the [Commercial brtolcJ
_
church down there in Jackson, Mississippi, was to cover-up these - GERALDO: Our focus. is .there a sexual Watergate gOing on in
cases to protecL its own reputationthe Catholic church.
Mr. LEWIS: Absolutely.
.
Greg Ridcl was sexually abused by his priest, beginnins when
GERAlOO: -rather than find out how badly hurt they were and he was just a 12-year-old altar boy. Alongside him. his auaney
help heal them?
Jelf Anderson discovered that this same priest had abused t 8 .
Mr. LEWIS: AbSOlutely. And the on:heslration is so definite and other children -listen to this - over a 23·year period.
Let me ask you fU'St, leff. Docs what Roland is saying. docs
so complica1ed, i1 would Lake some period ot time to tty 10 present
what the Spann family is saying. doeS what MillOn is saying.
it here. But. yes, that definitely tulppened. .
GERALDO: Did there come a time, sir. when lhis priest was smack or familiarity to you? Does it sound like you have heard a
.
rccogni7.cd to be a pedophile by the church and was taken to SL similar story before?
JEFF ANDERSON. Church for Church Sex Abuse Vic·
Luke's HosplwlO lx: Lrtared?
Mr. LEWIS: Afler he was indicted- after Allan reported it. he tim: It's not only familiar. irs identical. There's a pattern. And
was indicted. They then sent him to St. Luke's Instiwte. He was the patl(m is that on discovery of the sexual abuse by the bishop.
kept there 12 weeks~ During that time it was de1elmined. accord· church' authoril1es, the pattern is to rake the priest out ot the
ing to their medicalrerords, thaI he was a homosexual. We fmaUy parish, uanster him out of there, sometimes send him to counselwen: able to obtain copies of those medical records. We have ha~ . lng, somedmes DOt, but take him Out of that partsh and put him in
them evaluated. They establish without question he is 8 pedophile another parish,
liml a hcbephile (1).
.
GERALOO: In another world, the non·clerical WOl"ld, the world
of Washington, D.C. lhey call that damage control, Is that what
'~RAlOO: What's a hebephUe?
you allege is going on wilbin the sacred contines of the Catholic
\
'LEWIS: It's an abuser of adOlescent Children.
church. air?
.
'-."::RALOO: I thoughlthat'S what a pedophile was. Help me.
Mr.
ANDERSON:
Al
a
minimum
it's
damage
control.
as well as
Mr. LEWIS: The preadolescent is primotrily a pedophile. A
(:()ftspirae),
•
hebephile is an adolescenL
GERALDO: What dId the priest do to you, Oreg?
GERALOO: So this guy was just inlO very young boys, like AI.
GREG RIDEL. Sexually Abused by Priest: Around the age
lan, nine years old, up to Mil.TON's teenage years.
Mr.. LEWIS: Yes. Not only that. The fellow thal we found in Chi- of 12 or so, he and I went to a YMCA. And I was an altar boy at
the time. And the rust time I was ever touched- he
me
~go,. who i~ nowapproximate1y SO years old, said he was abusing
flJ'St
had
I
ever
played
with
myself,
and
1
said
no.
And
he
began
hUll m 1955, and as recendy as 1985 he was calling him and
stroking my penis in a sauna, I believe it was, at a YMCA. And
wanting to have some contact with him.
that's the fltSl time anything happened. From Iben on it wentGERALDO: So this guy was just totally out or control.
Mr. LEWIS: ·Yes. At a maucr of fact. St. LuL-e's report recom- things going on in the basement of the church. There was touching of myself from him and vice versa, giving head. oral leI.
mcnc.tcd massive in-patient treatment Cor this man.
There was no anal penetration. What you might caU role playing
GERAlOO: Mr. Spann, did the church ever come to you and
in the rectory where the priests stay.
say, "Sit, we apologize for this awful ming that has happened.
GERALOO: Right in the rectory.
Let us help you. Let us aUy ourselves with you in Ihiscausc...
Mr. SPANN: No, not directly. They did- once lhe incident was GREG: Yes. in his room.
reported, they did provide us with counseling. We had a counselor GERALOO: Did you tell your parentS?
for a while. And what ahey did, they sent a bill'to me Cor tho . GREG: Not until I was 19. almost 20 years Old.
GEAALDO: Why dld you wait. Greg?
counselor. R.eally, that's what happened.
GREG:
He told me something that swck in my head forever, and
Mr. LEWIS: You know, no only that. When Ihey- finally, when
!.he tlistrict attorney asked some or those people to come and that was, "Don't tell anybody. You'll get in trouble and so will
I," At one point I asked hlm It 11 wenl on with anyone else, and be
lCSlify in iIDe criminal hearing, the Spanns were billed by those
said. "Greg. you ask 100 many questions."
professionals for appearing at the criminal case.
GERALOO: How did you discover, Jeff, !hat there 18 boys inGERALOO; The church, guilty then oC a cover,up.
volved with this guy?
Mr. LEWIS: Yes.
Mr. ANDERSON: Greg was in prison. His parents had learned
'~LDO: Not only in this case, but in many of these ca.c;e..c;,
sometime
before of the abuse from him. They went to the Catho':WIS: ThcTcare documents lhaL indicate tJlal they are aclic
church;.lhey're
good Catholics. Sometime after lIlat the Catho11-ry involved throughout America and telling ,people how to
lic led lhem to believe that mey would do something about it, and
destroy the evidence and cover up what they're doing.
they received a check in the mail for Sl,600. They didn't know
MILTON: Geraldo? .
. '
what to do. So another lawyer referred them to my office, and
GE,RALDO: Go ahead, Milton.
they asked me, "What shall we do? Our son was abused and they
MILTON: I tried to file criminal charges July' of this ycat, and

wed
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sent us this chec.k. ., I said, "Cash that check, lake that. money and
let me look at iL" And then we sW'LCd 10 investigate and fmd out
what had happened for 23 years.
iERALDO: Briefly delinC21te for us Ule modus operandi of this
\
guy, how this priest opetatcd..
Mr. ANDERSON: Okay. Since 1961 he'd be assigned to a
parish, and when the abuse would occur, ultimately somebody
would find out and they would go to the bishop. The bishop
would then transfer him. Now, in man)' cases the parents would
learn and they would go 10 the bishop directly. In lhosecases the
church hierarchy, usually the bishop, would make assutal'lceS to
the parents. "We're going to take him out of the parish. He'll
never do this again." But what they would do, they would transfer
him to another parish or another diocese where it would repeaL
GERALDO: Let's get down to brass tacks here, Mr. Lewis and
Mr. Anderson. Was the motive of the churcb in both Ibese cases,
in all these cases, to keep it quiet, to minimize the embarrassment,
to move them out, get to a fresh community and just pray for the
best?
Mr. LEWIS: Yes. Image, that's what they're primarily concerned
about, first and foremost is image. The publications that we have
been able to obtain through discovery is image: what will it look
like? If we move 'em from, separute yourself - in accordance
with a document that we now have. which we have called "Lbe
schema," 197·page document that was sent 10 every bishop in
America. It states: "FirsL and foremost is the image of the church.
Separate the perpetzator from Lbe church in the eyes of the communiLy."
GERALDO: We have a summary of the document Mr. 1..cwis
'V~ talking abouL It is, from my experience as an inv.estigati'(e
'ner, an explosive document. If this is legitimate,men what it
\
IS is that the Catholic church was less interested in the souls
'orllS parishioners, particularly these yOWlg victims, than it was in
its own image. A deplorable state if true. We'll eXllmine this doc.
ument and I'll take some oC your qu,estions. We take a break.
{Commtrcia/ break)
.
.'
. GERALDO: (audio interference) Did Reverend Thorn make you
think you were a homosexual?
MILTON: Yes, he did, because he always Said, "You need to PUl
a little more weight on your hips."
GERALDO: It's tough, I know what you mean.
, 1st AUDIENCE MEMBER: I can understand Allan being a baby
and he didn't understand about sex, but you Ilt 12 and you at 14, at
that age you should have known something was wrong.
GERALDO: Greg, you take a shot at il, It know it's a lough ques·
tion, but obviously the audience is asking it.
GREG: I was naive. My mom and dad, you know, sex was a bud
word. You know, I was never taught. And I trusted the priest. He
was - someone said "we were taught." You were. I'm not you. I
wish I would have been taught, I wish I would have httd some education, some "this is right and this is wrong."
GERAI.DO: Help him out, Jeff.
Mr. ANDERSON: The power of the priest to the Calholic family,
to a 12.year-old altar boy, is an amount thal's incredible. and what
he' says goes. [uninltlligible) share in the responsibility, but he
didn't know how 10 get out oC it, He didn't have the strcngLh, the
ability or the experience, and that's why it's called taP9 and that's
'", criminal.
~
~: Bravo to that. Listen. to thlll.
,
2"0 AUDIENCE MEMBER: Millon. you said 'last year you
wanted 10 press charges, rignt? They wanted you to press .charges
.1lld vou ml\~J1 Vnn '"m ................ "~ ......... :~ ..• - ..•...... _..... .
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MILTON: Well, I was under a lot 'oC pressure at that time. so my
aucmey asked me, he said. "You don't have LO press charges
right now because you're under a lot oC Stress at this time."
GERALDO: You mean perSonal stresS.
MILTON: Yes.
.
3rd AUDIENCE MEMBER: This is for MILTON. When the
story fust broke, did your parents believe you, and how did the
commllnity treat )'ou?
M1LTON: Yes. my mother believed me, and some of the ~le
I'm around thinkI'm just malcing up a story. They don't believc
me. They shink I'm just out C~ the money, but
not.
Mr. SPANN: Geraldo, what Milton is saying, one thing cha1 my
son is scared- his name came out in the paper. They printed his
name in bold letters in the papcrQERALOO: Let's just ~tha1 Allan is n~t his real nam~ ~e's
obviously in disguise here today. We are tr)'lng to respect hIS nght
to privacy. How old arc you now. Allan?
"ALLAN": Twelve.
.
GERALDO: Just 12
old, already the veteran ~f a horrible
experience. So his name- his real name came out 1n the paper.
What happened?
Mr. SPANN: The way thaI the commurutyand his schoolmates
ueated him, you know- the thing about it, nine, 10, 11, 12-year·
old kids, you know, everything's a joke to them in a way, you
know. And the way thal he was treated and ~ horror.and.ab.USC
that he went through was unbelievable. Like 1 $Ald,. It J~t
devasl8ted the whole family, you know, to have to deal With ~s,
and it was every day. Yuu can't Imagine what this kid was like,
you know, before this happened to him. And now, as you can sec,
hc's very reserved, but this is not his way at all. You know, he
was a vt:l'j outgoing, outspoken, wondedul person, you know.
3rd AUDIENCE MEMBER: I am a baptized Catholic. And in
defense of my religion. why should everybody be faul~ because
of the indiscretions of a few? In the rust place, I am m favor of
priests getting manied. But when you- I sit here and yo:u ~
about all your indiscretions. It looks to me as if you w~ c:nJoym~
iL If 1 had an encounter like thAt, I would do .sometlung Immcdi·
alely. And don't you know right from wrong? When this gentle·
man says that he came bick, he was afraid to tell his parents- I
had an encounter one time with a doctor and I never went back.
because I knew right from wrong. Do you people know right from
wrong?
Mr. SPANN: Let mc say this.
GERALDO: Roland, help.
Mr. LEWIS: It's nOl an issue of whether or not Ihese children
know right from wrong. This is a priest. lhis is a father image, this
is a person in the community thal says to these individuals,
"Come to me." He feeds them candy, he feeds them all types of
situations in life to which they've neve: been exposed. He lOOk
Milton OUl \0 buy steaks. He courted him. He taught him 10 care
Cor him. (http) still is unable 10 talk abouL what reallyGERALDO: That was his real name. We'll bleep it out Don't
worry about it
Mr, LEWIS: Sorry ..;.... is still unable through the therapy- both
of them have been in therapy for two and a half years: one of
them two and a half, and one a year and a nalf. Through therapy
they are more and more able \0 deal with iL But Allan, al the ti!Dc
that this happened, felt responsible for Father' Thorn being
brought to the scorn of .the community. He fell like he had done
something wrong. It is the gUilt of the individuals that makes it
impossible or difficult for them to brinv it 'rn .tv- f".... FPn... t"• ..
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GERALDO: Let, me just respond to something the Question.~..said
Gr o.ph
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-4in her very passionate and her sincere way 8S a baptized Catbolic.
Do you smear the church as an institution with these several
<::aSCs? This document speaks of a corporate, a large-scale intent .
- it it's the real document, if what I'm reading is literally true.0 cover up what happened. To that extent, remembering always
that 98 percent of the priests are wonderful men. devote and dedi·
cated men, but this document suggests thal the church is not
working to expose the two percent, but ruther to cover up, Wc're
going to get uno the specifics of that.. you'll heou- 11 defense of the
church's position, the conversation will continue. We must now
take a break.
(Co~rcial break]
4th AUDIENCE MEMBER: I don't understand why these
people are blaming these victims aft.cr they've gone through a
traumatic e,,;perlence such as they have.
GERALDO: Let me, to discuss this document and to move this
discussion along, introduce the guests who join us now. 10hn
Poothenvedle C?]' from the Catholic League, is here to defend Ute
church. Jason Berry is an award-winning correspondent for Ute
National Catholic Rtporter. He is the reporter who coined the
phrQSC "sexual WatergaLe," Welcome, gentlemen.
Let me read the summary I navc of this document. and you
can tell me whether you think u's good or ill. 1t flI'St SUlrtS: "Over
the next 10 years the liability to the church, estimating the
projected losses for lhe next decade in this unfolding scandal,
could be established with a limit of $1 billion." It goes on to say
- and there's a lot of points here that I want 10 get to - lhat ev·
erything should be done. or seemingly to me, to enhance the
credibility of the church and to secure the records of thechurth,
~ that. f~ example, if in the diocese of JacKson, Mississippi, Qr
- ''iissippi, FathC'L Thorn had a record of sexLUll misconduct, they
. "Oet that record out of the church's files, get it to a secret
toe someplace where it cannot be reached by attorneys like
Roland here, so the church will be protected, the liability limited,
people wiu think: that the church di~ not know of the prior course
of conduct" Is this docwnent, Jason Berry. a smoking gun to indict the church for cover-up?
JASON BERRY, "The National Catholic Reporter": No,
and I think Roland has given you bad infonnation, Let me stale
rlI'St that I broke this story in Lafayeue. I've been writing about
lhis Cor Ulree years. I think it's a national disgrace. And I think
what the prosecutor in Jackson, Mississippi; Ed PeLers, did is
wrong, and I think the Clarion Ledger newspaper in Jackson,
MissiSSippi, ought to investigate the case and do it thoroughly,
The document. that is not a smoking gun, was wriuen by Ray
Mutah
a lawyer in Louisiana defending a Catholic priest. He
was opposed to the cover-up that the bishop there wa.c; fabricating.
GERALOO: So there was a cover-up.
Mr. BERRY: There was a cover-up which the lawyer de.fending
the priest was opposed to. He wanted the bishop LO come OU1
front. The two other people who wrote the document were a
canon lawyer in Washington, Tom Doyle, wilh the Vatican Embassy, and the late Mike Peterson, a priest's psychiatrist. The gist
of that doeumenl was not to sanitize records, was not to send
things under lock and key. 1 don't know whether you're reading a
summary that Roland wroLC. or if it's a summary from the doCument thaI Mutah, Petcrson. and Doyle wrote. 'Ille bottom line is.
wl- .. , they recommended wa.c; a lhrce-pronged approach. And I
r.
y it has not been followed. That's the tragedy. First: set
th
, into treatment and pay Cor it. Secondly: get the priest into
trelltmcm and consIder geuing him out of the church. And thirc1ly:
LO attempt at all times to do the morally correct thing to do as an
instilution.
GERALDO: I'll quote: •'Reports of alleged scxualllbuse or sexu-
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al misconduct, as well as records oC investigations, should be k.ept
in a secret archive and certainly not in the diocesan archives or in
the ordlnary priest's personnel files. Of paramount concern is lhe
security of the diocesan records. The idea of sanitizing ex- purging
files of potentially damaging materials has been brought up, ,.
Mr. BERRY: Thal section was written by Tom Doyle, a canOIl
lawyer, Canon law says that you have to have a secret archive in
every diocese. What he says later in that document- that statement was wriuen - this is funny, because I've been auacking the
church for three years on this - that statement was written in
re.sp>nsc: to what some diocesan attorneys were claiming: ·'Hey,
send the Sluff to the embassy, put it under lock and key. Under
diplomatic immunity they can't touch it." What Doyle was saying
is: "This has been suggest. If you do it, it's going to be bad, they
could lose their diplomatic immunity." It was not an attempl to
sanILi2:e riles.
GERALDO: Are Utey sending their files to the embassy?
Mr. BERRY: No', no.
GERA1.DO: Can a lawyer like Jeff or Roland get those docu-

ments?
Mr. BERRY: Sure, if they're sent there. r don't see why noL
GERALDO: Do you agree, Jem
Mr. ANDERSON: Sometimes, sometimes. Obviously, if you
don't get the document. you aon't know it exists, so it's difficult
to know when you haven't gotten everything. But I can say that
there is a practice in the Catholic church where they maintain a ,
priest's file or certain IcrosstalJc] ex.ists.
GERALDO: Listen to this: "When an incident of an alleged
child molestation is reponed to a bishop, if the incident ana the
cleric's identity remain confidential, the bishop may wisely
refrain from widespread reponing." He's talking abol.Jt not telling
the media, not telling the authorities.
Mr, BERRY: If a case, for example, is seuled out of court, where
a family agrees to get a million dollars and they're not going to
press charges, what is the bishops - and, again, I want to express
my own irony at being in a situation of defending the church GERALDO: 1 know, I'm surprised.
•
Mr, BERRY: I am too. What is a bishop, then, supposed to do? Is
he supposed to come out and say. "Well, we paid a millioll dol·
lars to these people. They're not going to prosecute the priesL I
sent the priest off to a mental tilnk. Here's his name: John Doe."
GERALDO: How about suspending the priest?
Mr, BERRY: I lbink they all ought 10 be kicked out. They ought
to be removed IcrosstuJkl fQCycled.
GEAALDO: RighL But this document says - and I don't want
to beat this dead horse - lhis documents says: "Because it appears AS if it's a statement of guilty on the part of the church.. a
finding of guilt, don't suspend him unless and until he's found
guilty in a court oC law." And in the case oC Fa.thc.r Thorn, they
had no obligation 10 suspend him because he was never found
guilty. It says don't do it unless you're fon:ed to do lL
Mr. eeRRY: 1 think they had an obligation to get rid otThom.
GERA~DO: Oh, hell, yes. Okay, you have to defend the church.
Let me tell you why,John. Because we asked everybody else and
the)' rctusod to come on this program. I'll list them after lhls com·
mercial break, and then you'll tlIke up the cause of defending the
church. We must take a break.

{Colf1J71trcial breaJcl
GERALDO: On this question of whcther or not a sexual
Watergate exists within the church, I wanted to divide the two
programs today and tomorrow: today doing the Catholic church,
tomorrow dealing with this alleged sex ring amonsst PenteCOStal
prcache~, and divide it in thaI neal way, We have nm ,,,,. "r t; ..... "
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today. We're not going to be able to geL to John's eloquent RECENT GERALDO PROGRAMS:
defense of the church today. He will start tomorrow's program. (Send $3 jor ~ach transcript oNkred)
He w111 have absolute equal time, in that sense, to defend the . 9(29/88 #271 Preschool Pressure: BOibies Over the Brink?
"lurch's position. We'll also be dealing wilh tho Pentccostal 9/30/88 ##272 Housewife Hookers
,reachers and that sex rlng.
10/3/88 #213 Battered Women Who Kill
- Ja.~on, tell us right now why you called this a sexual 10/4/88 #274 Incest: Punishing the Last 'taboo
Watergate,
10/5188 #275 Digging Up Dirt on the Dead
Mr. BERRY: In reference to tho Catholic church, I Ihink the pro- 10/6/88 #276 Teenage Salanism
gram is lhat for generations celibacy has been assumed as a stand· 10(7/88 '271 Divorcing: Rip-Offs, Rage and Rape?
ard all priests could live by, Celibacy does not cause men to 10/10188 #278 Casanovas (R)
molest children. But clearly 'What has happened in the last genera· . 10/11/88 #279 Hazing: Pledge To Death
tion is that the celibate environment has broken down. There are 10/12/88 #280 Teens Who Trade Sex For Dope
reports and studies I've seen that estimate 40 percent of the Cath- 10/13/88 #281 Losing Your Child to the System
olic priests today are homosexuals, about half of them sexually 10/14/88 ##282 Surviving Quintuplets
active. I would not at all suggest lhat nil gay men arc child 10/17/88 #283 SexUal' Addiction
molesters, but the vast majority of child molestation cases involv- 10/18/88 #284 Suicide.Solutions
ing priests arc with young boys. And, you know, the work oC 100w- 10/19/88 #285 Rape: When to Fight Back
yers, liko Jeff and Roland, has been the reason why this stuff has 10/20/88 #286 -The Tyson-Givens Soap Opera
come out. It is really a conOict, in my opinion, between a monar- 10/21/88 #287 Comics: Dying for Laughs
Chlll goveming system by the church, centuries old and very dig- 10/24/88 #288 SatantiC Breeders: Babies for SacrirlCe
nified in many ways, and democrOlcy, which has a court system 10/25/88 #289 Hard Crimes. Soft Tim~
and 8 free press. And the tragedy is that Tthink Lbc bishops of this 10/26/88 #290 Caution: Doctors May Be Hazardous
country have chosen 10 sort oC defend what they perceive to be an 10/27/88 #291 Mission Improbable: Marrying A!tJ:;t 40
image of the church, when in fact I think most CntlloIics realize 10/28/88 #292 How to Tell If Your Kid's on Drugs
that priests are human, that they should be able to marry, and that 10/31/88. #293 Sexual Outlaws and Their Pasts
there's a reason why women couldn't betler serve.
11/1/88 #294 Addicted to Addicts
GERALOO: We've gotta take another brcuk. J've squeezed 11/2/88 t/295 Unlocking the Doors oC Great Sell;
myself out of time. Let's do that in a hurry and then wc'll say 11/3/88 #296 The Beast In The Beauty
11/4/88 #297 Doctor's Sex Abuse
goodbye. Then tomorrow tune in ag'lin.
l1m88 #298 Gang Rape: Macho Gone Mad
[Commercial breaJc]
11/8/88
#299 Corporale CaU Girls (R)
"'J::RALOO: Can all you gentlemen stay for tomorrow's progmrh,
II? Thank you. Great. You wanted to respond to something 1119/88 #300 Chappaquiddick: What Really Happened?
11/10/88 #301 Marilyn Monroe: What Realty Happened?
_ ~ tady said.
GREG: Yes, thank you. I'd like to rcsponLl to what you said. 11/11/88 #302 Young Hate Mongers
Special Offer: Choose any 10 transcripts, pay only $25.
Priests look for· naive, uneducated, am! loners. As fnr as boys
are- I don't know if they look for"girls too, but thal's what they SubscrIbe to Geraldo: S225/year (87¢ per transcript)
look for. Whether 1 was uneducated or not is not important. That's
what they look for. And they're out there and they need to gel put
somewhere where they can gct hclp too. I believe Lb'lt, personally,
I believe everyone can be helped.
GERALDO: Tomorrow, John Poothenvcdlc's eloquent defcnse
of the church, and lhcnthe Pentecostal OISPCCl of the SCOIndat Slay
with us, I mean tomorrow. Sec you then.lFade 10 credit;,,]
Part II of the church's sexual Watcrgule, tomorrow. Please
tune in. See you. Thanks for watching. Bye bye,
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